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The Nebraskan
Adds Its Voice.
VfHEN Oklahoma Sooners meet the Huskers next

Saturday they will be playing before a crowd
profoundly representative of the state. It's Dad's
Day Saturday, and the stands will be sprinkled
with Nebraska students and their parents. They

FEATURE PETS IN

BIS PLAY

Production of "Mr. Dooley,

Jr."' Is Applaused by

Youngsters.

PRESENT TWO SHOWINGS

Bulldogs, cocker spaniels, par-
rots, canaries and Persian cats and
a thousand excited children in the
audience furnished the setting tor
"Mr. Dooley, jr.", the first produc-
tion of the Junior League's Chil-
dren's theater presented yesterday
at the Temple theater.

"iir. Dooley, jr." was a dog be-

longing to Mr. Dooley who owr.e.1
a pet shop. The action of the play
centered around Tom and Janie
who undertake to redecorate the
interior of their home in hopes cf
gaining money to buy Mr. Dooley,
jr. Their plans went astray when
the parents arrived home in the
midst of. the paint job.

Present Two Shows.
Performances of the play were

given at 9:30 in the morning and
at a matinee, in me aiiernoon an
orchestra, under the direction of
William T. Quick furnished music
between acts. Miss Portia Boynton
had charge of the music for the
morning performance.

The Children's theater is spon-

sored by the Junior League of Lin-

coln and the plays are selected and
directed by the University Players
staff composed of Miss H. Alice
Howell, Miss "Polly" GeUatly and
Robert Reade.

HUSKERS TROUNCE
KANSAS WILDCATS

(Continued from Page l.i
play after Center Franklin Meier
had intercepted a pas
and given Nebraska possession of
the ball on the Aggie 20-ya- line.
Nebraska drew a fifteen yard pen-

alty for holding two plays later,
which placed the ball on the Kan-
sas State 27-ya- rd line. LaNoue
picked up five yards at tackle on
the next play, and added two yards
more a play later. Sauer then
passed to Boswell for a first down
on the Aggie 10-ya- stripe.

Masterson Kicks Field Goal.
Masterson. who had been warm-

ing the bench, was sent in at this
point and on
this first play
booted the ball
squarely be-

tween the up-
rights for the
final three
points.

The game
ended immedi-
ately following
the next kick-of- f.

Little doubt
was left in the
minds of the
large crowd as rL&tftT tJOSwEtt
to which waS-Cnur- esy The Journal

the superior team, Nebraska chalk-
ing up 14 first downs to Kansas
State's six. four of which were
made in the third quarter.

Boswell was. of course, the in-

dividual star of the game with his
consistent ground-gainin- g.

George Sauer, hard-hittin- g sen-
ior, played his usual bang-u- p

game, scoring six of Nebraska's
nine points and always being de-

pendable when yardage was
needed.
1,000 Nebraska Students Present.

Noticeable among the large
crowd at the game was the Ne-
braska section, occupied by more
than 1,000 Nebraska students who
made the trek to Manhattan in
cars and on the special train. The
more than 100 piece Nebraska
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will have come, those families, from a Dad's Day
luncheon together where they will have taken part
in a program savoring of the embarrassment that
always accompanies attempts to commemorate
deep feelings.

The annual observance of Dad's Day, like other
activities in a university, can never hope to be an
affair for every student and every parent. The
undergraduate body is too vast for that. But with
Dad's Day there is a difference; despite the Inability
of every student and every parent to attend the ac-

tivities, the affairs of the Day are really represent-
ative of the university, for they symbolize the ties
that are still the strongest factors In Nebraska life

those of home.
The state, the university and their represent-

atives hope that every possible Nebraska parent
can find a way to take advantage of the invitation
being extended thru this issue of the Daily Nebras-
kan. Try to attend the Dad's Day ceremonies.

As for the Nebraskan itself, it need not be
emphasized that the paper jcins in speeding the in-

vitation to all parents. The makeup today is un-

fortunately not calculated to convey a sense of
the dignity that goes with the invitation, but it was
unavoidable and will not detract, it is noped, from
the sincerity underlying the Dad's Day program.
We're all part of that program; come to the campus
with us and see.

band was also very much in evi-
dence, marching and parading in
the center of the field between
halves. The Corn Cobs and the
Tassels were present in a body and
occupied special seats in the .N-
ebraska section.

Offense Bogs Down.
The victory, however, was not

without its sting, as the Nebraska
offense bogged down too often
when yards meant miles. More
than once, the Nebraska team was
within scoring distance when they
failed to make the necessary yard
age and had to surrender the ball
to the Kansas Aggies on downs.

The team in general came out
of the fray in fine shape.

Summary- - of the game:
l.lnrup iind Mimmary.

Kansas S:al
Bilboum (AC) I Binin
Ooip it iaddox
Bishop If Flenthorpe
Mf:er Gnffmjc
Xl:s rg Hantoo

O'Brien rt Wemhtrger
Robv ... re Morgan
Mufrron AC)....qh Bujhb
Bosnrli lh Sloner
ilil'er rh Russell
Sauer fb . . . . AO Graham

SuhMmjli-cn?- Nebraska Parsons lor
ltooue for aasterva. Penney for

RoM. E. Hubka for DePus. Kansas State
Forbes fur Fienlhorpe. MrNeal for

Biaine. Weller tor Harter for
Griffins'. Parmer fo- - Hanson. Fuller for
Maddux. Freeland for Fuller. Darnell for
Graham.

Scoring: Touchdown. Sauer. Goal from
f.eid. Malerson tplacekickt.

Score by periods:
Xrbraska i 0 6 39Kanfaa S'.atv 0 o u 00

Official: Ref?re. E. liiaiey. St.
Mary': umpire. Fred Pennie. Brown;
linesman. Reeves Peters. Wisconsin.

Interviews
With Ghosts

by Maurice Johnson
Thl i on of a inw of lmae-;nar-

dia.ofuf concerning ibe idea university
life. The dialogues will appear at regu-
lar intervals.

THE blind poet smiled dourly
when I put my question to

him. "Indeed," he said. "I have
formulated a number of precepts
for the government of a uni'.erwiy.
And they are admirable precepts,
too."

I required what they might be.
Milton said: "All youths must

be shut up into the severest dis-
cipline that can be exercised in
any hermitage, their unballasted
wits finally prodded into reason.

I moved uneasily. "That sounds
a little harsh."

"It is." he said. "Between the
ages o ftwelve and twenty-on- e a
little harshness is a good thing."

"And how would you go about
it?" I asked.

Milton frowned, thinking. "First.
I would group my students in
numbers of one hundred, the bet-
ter to manage them. Rules of
grammar I would teach them, and
the elements of geometry, supple
mented by the principles of philos-
ophy and physics."

"That sounds almost modern." I
said.

He did not heed me. but con
tinued: "I might delight them by
reading selections from Seneca's
"Naturalium Questionum" or the
"De Chorogaphia" of Mela. But
promptly with the coming of ev
ning all thought would tur" to
heavenly grace and Gcd's proclaim
ing peace. There would be reading
of psalms "

I inquired what the students
might do in their spare time.

"There would be no spare time."
said Milton. "Sundays al.--o would
be spent in oxalted matters of
theology avl the history of the
church."

"I don t think." I told him. "that
your university would be very pop-
ular today."

Milton did not answer.
"Studerjts would even revolt, I'm

sure."
He shook ha bead slowly.
"Well." I a:t "You helped lead

a revelution once, yourself, in
England."

But that was long ago." said
Milton. "That was a long time
ago."
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Beta Sigma Gamma Presents
Award for First Time

Wednesday IMite.

Beta Sigma Gamma, national
Bizad honorary fraternity, elected
new members and made final
plans for awarding the Bizad
scholarship plaque at a luncheon
in the Grand hotel yesterday.

The scholarship plaque, which
the fraternity sponsors will recog-
nize the upper ten percent of each
class in the business administra-
tion college. It is to be presented
for the first time at the annual
banquet of the entire Bizad college
which will be held next Wednes-
day. Oct. 25. The plaque, which
Is to be renewed every year, will
be placed on the wall of the cor-
ridor on the third floor of Social
Science hall.

J. Kilgore. president, was in
charge of the meeting. Other of-

ficers of the organization are Prof.
C. C. Spangler. vice president:
Prof. E. S. Fullbrook. secretary
and Prof. K. M. Arndt. treasurer.
Dean J. E. LeRossignol. head of
the college of busines administra-
tion, is national vice president of
the fraternity.

The new members of Beta
Sigma Gamma, chosen from Bizad
seniors, will be announced at the
banquet.

ART CLUB HEARS FAULKNER

Lincoln High School Group
Addressed on "Art as

A Profession."

Miss Kady Faulkner, of the art
department," "poke at the meeting
of the Lincoln Hih Schol Art Club
Thursday afternoon on "Art as a
Profession.

In her address she included the
ways in which students who are
taking up the study of art should
prepare themselves in order to be
successful. Miss Faulkner ex-

plained art and some of it
branches such as designing, in-

terior decorating, and commercial
art.

M'KIM STUDjESUND FORMS

Geography Instructor Taking
Photos of Mountains

And Valleys.

Photographing mountains and
valleys from a speeding aeroplane,
B. C. McKim will start collecting
illustrations for his doctor's thesis
in geography next week, in the
Pine Ridge country north of Chad-ro- n.

He has been engaged in detailed
field work since last summer, and
at various limes during the past
two years, in the Pine Ridge and
Dawes table land areas. He char-
tered the plane this week and ex-

pects to take a large number of
pictures to illustrate details of
laud form, land utilization, an 1

cultural patterns as viewed from
the air.

WerkmeNter Speak
At Monthly "Meeting

Speaking on his "Recent Mean-derin-

in. Europe." Dr. W. H
Werkmeister. professor of philoso
phy at the University of Nebraska. i

will appear before the monthly j

meeting of the chapter of the
stitute Saturday evning.

President Coffman has been
bead of the University of Minne-
sota for 14 years.

GIRLS! HERE

PARTY
Specially
Priced
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BANQUET TICKETS

FOR BIZAD EVENT

PLACED CN SALE

Scholarship Awards to Be

Presented at Annual
Convocation.

Tickets for the annual Bizad
honors banquet scheduled for Wed'
nesday, Oct. 25. will go on sale
Monday morning. Sales will be
handled in booths on first and see
ond floors of Social Science had
and will be directed by men's and
women's commercial clubs.

Dean J. E. Le Rossignol will
preside at the banquet which is
held for the purpose of presenting
scholarship awards offered annual
to students in Bizad college.
Professor Karl M. Arndt, econoni'
ics department, will be main fea-

ture of the evening. He will dis-
cuss "Inflation in Belgium After
the War." Other features of the
program will be musical numbers
and talks bv members oi me fac
ulty.

List Scholarship Awards.
Awards to be given at the con

vocation: Men's Commercial club
scholarship plaque; ten William
Gold scholarship keys; Alpha Kap-
pa Psi scholarship going to the
senior in Bizad college having the
highest average; Beta Gamma
Sigma keys (these correspond to
Phi Beta Kappa ) and a new schol-

arship plaque which is being of
fered for the first time tnis year.

Urge Attendance.
In urging students to attend this

event which will be held at the
Lindell hotel at 6:15. Dean Le Ros
signol declared "The faculty will
attend one hundred percent and all
students are asked to uphold the
tradition of eighteen vears stand
ing and be present Wednesday eve
ning.

ENGINEER'S BLUE PRINT

GIVEN SPECIAL RATING

Magazine Association Places
Nebraska Publication's

Cover Third.

The Nebraska Blue Print, en-

gineering college publication, was
given third ranking on its cover at
the Engineering College Magazine
Association convention in Milwau-
kee last week. The Minnesota
Technolog was given first rating.

William Johnston, general mana-
ger of the Blue Print, George Hos-sac-k.

advertising manager, and
Marvin Nuerenberger. associate
editor, represented Nebraska at
the convention. Johnston was ap-

pointed on the committee for pro-

rating expenses in the general in
the business session, at which Wil-lar- d

V. Mernhue. advertising man-
ager fcr General Electric Co.,
spoke.

The editorial sessions were ad-

dressed by Professor Robley Win-

frey of Iowa State College. All
meetings were held in the new
medical building on the Marquette
Universit campus.

The three Nebraska delegates
spent two days at the Century of
Progress exposition before going
to Milwaukee to register Monday.

Bizad Gllepe Ha
w York Ywtor

R. Lvnn Galloway. '31: Maurice
J. Moss. '29: and Glen D. Atkins.
31, graduates from the University
of Nebraska visited the college of
business administration the past
week. The three men are

at present by the Eastman
Kodak company of Rochester, N.
Y.

Law Students Hear
Professor Senning

Dr. J. P. Senning. professor of
political science at the University
of Nebraska, spoke Thursday
morning before a group of fresh-
man stud-n- ts in the University
college of law. Chief Justice John
Marshall was the subject of the
addresss.

At the University of Edinburgh
in Scotland students are fined for
rutting classes. Each year the
fines are used to buy a Christmas
present for the president.
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Ag College
By Carlyle Ilodgkin

FARM'S NEW POSITION.

The farm is in the spotlight of
the nation. Never before In the

memory of those now students in

colleges of agriculture has the
plight and problems of agricul-

tural areas of the nation been so
vital a subject of conversation as
today. It is doubtless difficult for
many Ag college students to keep
their noses in agricultural text
books when every newspaper and
magazine is full of farm problems
vital and contemporary.

Just now the NRA is hanging
In its most precarious position
since it was inaugurated in the
summer, and whether or not it
safely passes the crisis seems to be
intimately tied up with the farm
situation. Commodity prices have
been rising steadily since the in-

ception of NRA. On the while, the
things farm people have to buy
have raised in price at least 18

per cent.
Meanwhile farm prices have in-

creased little if any as a conse-

quence of efforts thus far of the
Agricultural Adjustment Associa-
tion. Most farm products, in
point of fact, have recently gone
down. The result is obvious:
Farmers are having to pay more
for what they buy. at the same
time are getting no more, or even

less for what they sell. The only
thing they can do is quit buying.
Retailers in agricultural areas
would, in such a case, simply have
to pull down their blue eagles, and
sell for what farmers could pay
Success of NRA depends to a large
measure on whether conditions for
farmers improve.

More space on the front page of
th. i ini-nl- n Star was tiven to
farm news Friday, I venture, than
ever before in us nisiory. ihcic
were stories of the Farm Holiday
strike, of the governor's attitude

thA strike of the attitude
of citizens of the state toward the
strike. There was a story on me
president's new plans for agricul-

tural relief, a story on the farmers
meeting at Ag college, and a story
on the embargo of all wheat grown
on North Dakota farms. Ne-

braska is in the center of the farm
area, and hence in the center of
th farm rontroversv. But news
papers all over the country are de
voting space to iarm qursuuus
cause farm questions today are
vital.

With such vital things as these
in the air, with pending govern
ment action inai migni e

mr th pniire form and func
tion of agriculture, it seems that
mnra 1 m A mi rht well be used in

Ag college classes for discussion:
of these contemparory mnims.
Why, for example, be too deeply
LVUlCllltU " n farm economics
which tomorrow may be blown in-- 1

to antiquity by a new and entirei j

rorr,intinnnr' farm economics?!
Why go to too intimate details in

the study ot cooKing anu pirpa.o-tio- n

of meat, wh?n government
action mav render producers
prices of meat animals so low wai
they will have to stop production,
or make consumers' prices of meat
so high that the public will be
forced to change to substitutes?

Rnth of the examples ahe heav
ily exaggerated everyone hopes.
But even so, tne agricultural ques-

tions of the day are important
h w'orthv of no small

amount of serious consideration by
faculty and stuilenis.

THEIR NEW HOME.

The home management is again
in operation. The butcher, the
baker, and the candle stick maker
last week received visits from the
cook and housekeeper in quest of
supplies to serve Miss Leaton and
the group of six girls.

The girls are a bit late in start--
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We feature a ian variety ot foods

and each customer is given
individual service.
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STUART
Xo Advance In Prlcrt

ing operations this year, due to

having to move bag and baggage
to their new home at 1600 R st.

This semester's girls are espec-lll- y

fortunate, however, in having
spotlessly clean,a remodelled,

freshly painted and papered house
in which to settle. They have had
all the fun and none of the drudg-

ery of moving day. The new

house has furnished an ideal
ground for practical work in color
harmony, furniture grouping, and
labor saving arrangement

"It was fun," said one of the
girls, "but just the same, being
turned loose in a kitchen and to d

to place the collection of years in

the way of dishes, cutlery, and
pots and pans in the logical order
takes almost as much mentaj ef-

fort as a problem in calculus."
The house is run as similar to a

true home as is possible. Even a
baby was obtained from a local in-

stitution and arrived Sunday after-
noon. All types of meal service are
given proper attention during the
six week period each group occu-

pies the house.
The girls' alternate duties, the

major divisions of which are host,
hostess, cook, assistant cook,
housekeeper, and child director.
The host also does the laundry for
the establishment. Probably one

of the few times in the annals of
the country that "father" does the
family wash.

The senior girls in the house
this first six weeks are Cressa
Hutchenson, Gertrude Hemphill.
Dorothy Ziegenbusch. Elizabeth
Applegate, Mureal Glasson and
Mav Stanik. They will become
better acquainted after this six
weeks than they did in all the pre-

ceding three years. Since human
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nature well as new and unac-

customed duties are to be dealt
with, fun and work and
nlav. will keep them truly busy
this six weeks. But they will
thoroughly enjoy it.
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Animal World to Be

on Screen.

The University of Nebraska mu-

seum in Morrill hall will today
its winter programs with the

showing of film, "The Four Sea-

sons," which study of the
changes that come to the animal
world from spring thru summer
and fall into winter. Attention is
called to the change in the hour.
The film will be shown at three
thirty p. m. in the downstairs au-

ditorium. No children's programs
will be given on Sundays this year,
but will be on
Saturday mornings at ten o'clock
according to those in
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